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July 20, 2015

37 people like this.

127 people like this.

Log in to the Rose Festival's Grand Pinnacle Award submission by turning 
the next 25 pages, where we present the required materials in the same 
style that people use to connect with their friends and the world today! In 
2007, it took two enormous notebooks for the Rose Festivalʼs Grand 
Pinnacle submission; in 2011, it took a 41-page bound magazine with 
14,407 words of text. Today's audience wants information in brief, 
succinct and pithy tidbits, usually accompanied by colorful images. The 
Rose Festival's 2015 Grand Pinnacle Award submission uses half the 
words, but tells just as powerful a story. (And there are a lot of hashtags!)
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682 Likes

1:07PM

2h

pdxrosefestival The #RoseFestivalCourt is the 
perfect example of a #RoseFestival mission-driven 
program. Since 1930, Portland high school have 
presented the best of the best to #Represent their 
communities. #Education #Mission

321 Likes

11:00AM

pdxrosefestival The 
#PortlandRoseFestivalFoundation is a non-profit that 
serves #Families and individuals with 
#ProgramsAndEvents that promote #TheArts, 
#Education and #Volunteerism.

We value #EnvironmentalResponsibility, #Diversity, 
#Patriotism and our historic & #FloralHeritage. 
#Mission

31min

May 15, 2015

37 people like this.

615 people like this.

Rose Festival honors #Patriotism through its many events and 
programs, including the annual visit of the #Fleet. Representatives of 
all branches of the military appear in #RoseFestival parades. #Mission

1:01:01:07PM7PM7PM

May 17, 2015

37 people like this.

787 people like this.

#RoseFestival defines Portland each spring! While princess selections 
take place at 15 local high schools all through the month of March, 
the actual 2015 Rose Festival Celebration events ran Sunday, May 17 
through Sunday, June 14. The #GrandFloralParade was held on 
Saturday, June 6! #EventDates

11:11:00A00AMM#EventOverview
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451 Likes

1:07PM

4h

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival loves to honor its 
rich history, like building a recreation of the 1946 
Court float, which was originally designed by a 
female student at Portland's #GrantHighSchool. 
#History

May 21, 2015

37 people like this.

647 people like this.

It's been 108 years since #MayorHarryLane called for an annual 
#CarnivalOfRoses to help make Portland, Oregon the 
#SummerCapitolOfTheWorld! Since 1907, the Portland Rose Festival 
has been #MakingMemories for millions of residents and guests of the 
#RoseCity. In 2007, the festival celebrated its Centennial with the 
biggest celebration ever. In both 2007 and 2011, the Rose Festival 
was named the #BestFestivalInTheWorld by the 
#InternationalFestivalsAndEventsAssociation, winning the 
#GrandPinnacleAward. #History

#Activities

3

#Activities

#EventOverview
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May 17, 2015

37 people like this.

137 people like this.

#Demographics

482 Likes

1:07PM

2h

pdxrosefestival Cha-ching! The 2015 
#RoseFestival was more than just a 
#BloominGoodTime! It generated more than $75 
millions dollars in #EconomicImpact for the 
Portland metro region! This is direct visitor 
spending from the many guests and participants in 
this year's festival.

May 17, 2015

37 people like this.

137 people like this.

Average Number of people in a group: 5.1 people
Average time attendees spend at CityFair: 3.3 hours
89% of attendees would recommend this event to family, friends 
and/or neighbors
73% of attendees report that they will definitely attend again
63% of attendees come to CityFair out of tradition or prior attendance
61% of attendees enjoy “outdoor recreation” on a typical Saturday 
afternoon

May 17, 2015

37 people like this.

137 people like this.

#OverallBudget
Revenue $7,639,281
Expense $7,464,136

137137 pe lople like this.

1.25 million people enjoyed this year's many #RoseFestival events! Were 
you there? #AttendanceNumbers

1:01:07PM7PM#EventOverview
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245 Likes

3:11PM

4h

pdxrosefestival For the first time this year, the 
Rose Festival recruited two seasonal interns from 
their corps of past Rose Festival princesses. Their 
enthusiasm for the festival made them ideal event 
workers; each worked 30 hours a week, plus event 
overtime. #Staff

4h4h4h4h4h4h4h4h4h

June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

745 people like this.

Thank you to the amazing #RoseFestivalBoardOfDirectors and the 
thousands of #Volunteers who make the annual #RoseFestival such a 
#BloominGoodTime! Did you know the 55-member elected board of 
the Rose Festival is 45% 30-50 years old, 40% 50-70 years old and 
15% 70 years and older? The corps of Volunteers is somewhat 
younger, including lots of scouts and Campfire Girls. Volunteer jobs 
range from cleaning up trash after our parades to hosting visiting 
admirals from the #RoseFestivalFleet. When you add in the event 
participants and their support folks and the 40+ #SanctionedEvents of 
the festival, that corps is at least 3,000 dedicated people!
#Volunteer

The Portland Rose Festival Foundation is 501(c)3 nonprofit association 
that was originally incorporated on June 27, 1907. #Founding

July 17, 2015

275 people like this.

Props to the hardworking staff who make sure the festival is 
#MorePopularThanEver. 15 people (including two volunteers!) and 10 
seasonal assistants and #Interns put in thousands of hours in May and 
June alone. They say they have the #BestJobsInTheWorld! 
#NoSelfieSticks #Staff

Positions include: CEO, COO and Director of Events & 
Communications, Communications & Marketing Assistant, 
Director of Marketing & Development, Director of Sales, 
Marketing Intern, Office Manager & Web Assistant, Public 
Relations Manager, Receptionist, Rose Garden Store 
Manager, Sales Assistant, Senior Staff Accountant, Special 
Events Assistant (2), Special Events Intern, Special Events 
Manager, Special Projects Intern, Special Projects Manager 
(contract), Sponsorship Manager, Staff Accountant, 
Volunteer Sales Assistant, Waterfront Activities Assistant, 
Waterfront Activities Manager, Waterfront Assistant, 
Webmaster & IT Manager (volunteer)

#EventOverview
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June 4, 2015

37 people like this.

75 people like this.

#GreatMemoriesStartHere was a primary message for 2015 Rose 
Festival promotions, relayed in both indoor and outdoor advertising, 
in print, TV and radio. The festival's theme, #BloominGoodTime, was 
woven throughout.

May 26, 2015

201 people like this.

We love our #MediaPartners! Media partners like official TV station 
KPTV-Fox 12 provided an estimated $3,074,110 in media value. For 
instance, $10,500 was paid for TV, but the total value was $1,289,000 
for that medium alone.

207 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival's #TargetAudience 
includes everyone from 2 to 102 in the greater 
Portland region, in particular families. Secondary 
targets are west coast residents from British 
Columbia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho and 
California. The festival also markets to 
#BusTravelers. Mothers and fathers are targeted 
specifically in promotions for events that appeal to 
them, Queen's Coronation and Rose Cup Races, 
respectively.

238 Likes

5:21PM

18h

pdxrosefestival #RoseFestivalMarketing is through 
traditional mediums (Print media and collateral, 
radio, television, online, outdoor, email marketing), 
and social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram) primarily. Grass roots efforts include 
promotion through Living History educational 
presentations (elementary schools), through our 
sanctioned events, and the One More Time Around 
Again Marching Band ("flash mob band").

77775757555 pepeopeopeo llplepleple like this.

May 26, 2015

$5,003 was spent on #OutdoorAdvertising, but billboards are vitally 
important for both #BuildingTheBrand and #CreatingABuzz.

Themes for #MediaOutreach included the overarching statement that Rose 
Festival is #MorePopularThanEver.

#PromotionMarketingMedia
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321 Likes

11:00AM

pdxrosefestival The Rose Festival Court is the most 
covered topic from print and radio. Princess 
announcements start in March, giving this program 
the largest footprint of all RF activities. The Court also 
had 263 electronic stories with a $1.75 million value

31min

June 2, 2015

175 people like this.

Electronic media accounted for 2,393 tracked news stories about top 
festival events, with a calculated publicity value of $18,163,126. 
#GrandFloralParade was the most covered event, with 493 stories, 
with a $2,814,900 value.

May 17, 2015

37 people like this.

237 people like this.

Themes for #MediaOutreach included the overarching statement that 
Rose Festival is #MorePopularThanEver, with unprecedented coverage 
for things like the Starlight Parade Grand Marshal, PeeDee the 
#PDXCarpet, fulfilling that destiny.

June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

275 people like this.

#WomenInPower was another Media theme fulfilled by the Grand Floral 
Parade grand marshals, Oregons two living female governors; and the 
40th anniversary of the #ParadeQueen, Rose Festival's COO and 
Director of Events & Communications, Marilyn Clint. Living History 
Character #RosieTheRiveter was weaved throughout festival 
programming as part of the theme.

#PromotionMarketingMedia
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June 4, 2015

37 people like this.

847 people like this.

#SocialMedia has become the Rose Festival's most significant 
form of day-to-day communication with our fanbase. Rose 
Festival Facebook had a 23% growth in followers from 2014 to 
2015, growing from 35,082 to 43,187 between June '14 and 
June '15. Between April 1 and June 30, Facebook experienced 
8% growth. 

984 Likes

10:11AM

4d

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival Instagram doubled 
from June '14 to June '15, a 96% growth. The most 
popular post was a photo of new Rose Festival 
Queen, Kahedja Burley.

Rose Festival went #Viral with a cellphone picture of #CherryTrees in 
bloom at Waterfront Park that reached 3 million people!

Rose Festival Facebook's biggest day was June 6, #GrandFloralParade 
day, when 247,982 people were reached.

10:11AM
Rose Festival Twitter had a 16% growth between 2014 and 2015, with the 
biggest impression day on June 1.

#WebsiteSocialMediaCampaign
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259 Likes

10:11AM

4min

pdxrosefestival #PDXCarpet #GrandMarshal

June 1, 2015

405 people like this.

Rose Festival launched a new, mobile-friendly website in 2014. Total 
page views in 2015 were down about 1% from 2014, although total 
website visits were up 8%. The top referrer to the site was 
OregonLive.Com. The most popular page after the landing page was 
the #StarlightParade, probably due to the popularity of the 
#PDXCarpet grand marshal. Starlight Parade day accounted for the 
highest traffic of the year. Notably, the traffic from mobile devices was 
up 25% and accounted for 61% of all site visits!

10::10:0:000:110:10:000:10:0:0:10:10:10:10:1010:10 11AA11A11A11A11A11A11A11A11A11AMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

4min

Busiest day of traffic at the #RoseFestivalWebsite was #StarlightParade 
day, which had 150,000 page views.

Biggest Rose Festival tweet was the announcement of #PDXCarpet as the 
#StarlightParade grand marshal, seen 19,507 times.

#SupportingMaterial

#WebsiteSocialMediaCampaign
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June 1, 2015

625 people like this.

Rose Festival is one of the world's top sponsor properties! At 
$998,889 in cash, the festival is at 95% of our sponsor revenue goal, 
with one quarter left in the 2015 fiscal year. $222,425 of that is new 
business in 2015, including big new sponsors like Unitus Community 
Credit Union and Lyft.

214 Likes

10:11AM

18h

pdxrosefestival New official auto Toyota got into 
the spirit of the Starlight grand marshal by wrapping 
one of their trucks for the parades. After the festival, 
Toyota sold all of the vehicles used in this year's 
parade, and their agency was thrilled with the great 
coverage they received.

524 Likes

10:11AM

5h

pdxrosefestival New sponsor Lyft became Rose 
Festival's first-ever #RideShare partner, presenting the 
successful debut of the #StarlightAfterParty in the 
#RoZone. They also wrapped cars to carry the Rose 
Festival Court in the #StarlightParade, and they gave 
out hundreds of their signature pink mustaches, which 
PeeDee was happy to wear, as well. They offered a 
special festival code to new subscribers, with $6 per 
ride coming back to Rose Festival.

Rose Festival has 58 sponsors and 6 wardrobe donors, plus #MediaPartners 
Alpha, iHeart Media, Entercom and KPTV Fox-12. #Sponsorship

The festival landed 4 new multi-year deals thru 2017, $465,500 over the 
next 3 years, on top of existing premier sponsors. #Sponsorship

Thanks to our premier sponsors for their support: Alaska Airlines, Fred 
Meyer, PGE, Regence & Spirit Mt. Casino. #SponsorLove #Sponsorship

Premier sponsors are integrated into the festival in several ways, with 
floats, cash, trade and even board members. #Sponsorship

#Sponsorship
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May 31, 2015

37 people like this.

375 people like this.

New Rose Festival Court presenting sponsor provides 
cash, pays for the Court float in the Grand Floral Parade, 
hosts several Court functions and coordinates mentors 
for each princess. Formerly, Pacific Power presented the 
Court. When they had to drop out of the program, one 
of their executives helped identify the new sponsor, 
attending several key meetings. That's #SponsorLoyalty 
for you!

#RoseFestival elevated our partnership to the #NextLevel and get to know 
Portland! They are a great fit with our brand. #SponsorQuote #Lyft

All 5 @PDXToyota #ParadeTrucks were sold at local Toyota dealers 
following the parade. #Success! #SponsorQuote #Toyota

We loved decking out the #RoseFestivalCourt princesses from head-to-
toe in Adidas swag. #SponsorQuote #Adidas

Returned from Junior Parade and had 2 #GirlScout troops book vans for 
summer camp. Thanks, #RoseFestival! #SponsorQuote #AirportVanRental

We look forward to returning to CityFair every year to deliver candy happiness 
to @PDXRoseFestival attendees! #SponsorQuote #JellyBelly

Honored to decorate #GrandFloralParade telecast set with product to 
showcase our beautiful plants and flowers. #SponsorQuote #Dennis7Dees

Loved having the opportunity to interact with @PDXRoseFestival golfers 
during such a successful tournament. #SponsorQuote #Ameriprise

Successfully produced a co-branded campaign to promote #CityFair in 
108 Plaid Pantry stores in Oregon! #SponsorQuote #Pepsi428 Likes

5:21PM

14h

pdxrosefestival Booze sponsors are big at 
#RoseFestival! New brew sponsor, Portland 
Brewing, launched a pale ale called #VelvetMajesty, 
named after the festival's #OfficialRose, only 
available at #CityFair and on tap in their Portland-
area pubs. They also hosted the festival's Kickoff 
Party and the celebration for Parade Queen and 
Festival COO, Marilyn Clint. Spirits sponsor 
Eastside Distilling served a signature cocktail, the 
Riveter, at their bars at #CityFair.

#Sponsorship
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June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

242 people like this.

It takes an #Army of volunteers to make a successful Rose Festival! 
The huge Rose Festival Board of Directors is one of the most 
important volunteer corps for the festival, working to plan and 
execute the overall festival and individual events, as well as 
stewarding the nonprofit organization. The #CharacterClownCorps is 
an even larger contingent, providing brand identity and entertainment 
for festival parades and for news shots.  

515 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival Serving as a judge for the Rose 
Festival Court or for the #QueenOfRosaria is one of 
the most popular volunteer jobs. Court judges get 
an #OfficialJudge mug, a lot of thank yous and 
bragging rights for helping choose the Rose 
Festival's most visible ambassador corps.

238 Likes

5:21PM

14h

pdxrosefestival The Equestrian team is made up of 
non-elected volunteers who wrangle the amazing 
horse entries for the Grand Floral Parade, as well as 
representing #RoseFestival at other parades around 
the region. #EquestrianQueen Stacey Flintjer has 
been the Equestrian Chairman for more than a 
dozen years and has been chosen the festival's 
#VolunteerOfTheYear twice. Her father was 
Equestrian Chair AND Grand Floral Parade Chair 25 
years ago.

@RoyalRosarians have contributed more than 1 million volunteer hours to the 
community since 1912! #Volunteers

#RoseFestival parade cleanup volunteers have contributed nearly 10,000 
hours in 19 years. @SOLVE #Volunteers

@CharlieMClint is still the top #RoseFestival volunteer, w/1000+ hrs a year. 
She won #IFEA Volunteer of the Year in 2012. #Volunteers

#RoseFestival Living History characters are volunteers who are passionate 
about #History and #Heritage. We love them! #Volunteers

Parade marshals, banner carriers, barricade monitors, public address 
announcers, committee members & more are all: #Volunteers

#ThankYou, thanks, you rock, you rule, bless you, we love you, we couldn't 
do without you, we appreciate you, #WeAreNotWorthy! #Volunteers

#Volunteers
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#Clean&GreenTips Make #RoseFestival parades waste free! Package food 
& drinks in reusable containers. #GreenProgram

#Clean&GreenTips Purchase snacks in bulk for #RoseFestival events & 
use reusable containers to share with family & friends! #GreenProgram

#Clean&GreenTips Keep beverage containers out of landfills by buying 
reusable bottles to take to #RoseFestival parades. #GreenProgram

#Clean&GreenTips Bring your picnic basket to #RoseFestival events with 
reusable plates, cups & utensils. #GreenProgram

#Clean&GreenTips Keep garbage off the street! Get your FREE bag from 
SOLVE and PGE volunteers to bag your own waste. #GreenProgram

318 Likes

5:21PM

14h

pdxrosefestival Portland is so good at keeping 
things green that we were named the North 
American host for the 2013 World Environment Day 
celebration by the United Nations Environment 
Programme -- 1 of only 5 host cities selected 
around the world, with #RoseFestival leading this 
event! #GreenProgram

218 Likes

5:21PM

15h

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival worked with Green 
partner Republic Services to launch a waste-free 
parade picnic campaign for 2015. Elements 
included a TV vignette, website tips, press releases 
and social media posts.

June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

615 people like this.

#RoseFestival is proud to be a clean and green leader, winning #IFEA 
awards for our efforts for the past 19 years! Statistics prove the 
effectiveness our programs, with waste volumes for the 2015 Starlight 
Parade down almost 2,000 pounds from 2013 and the 2015 Grand 
Floral Parade down 300 pounds. Both event participants and attendees 
participate in efforts to keep Rose Festival the Cleanest and Greenest 
festival in the world! #GreenProgram 

#GreenProgram
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620 Likes

5:21PM

7d

pdxrosefestival The #RoseFestival created an 
instant classic with their 2015 poster of 
#LivingHistory character Rosie the Riveter, showing 
Rose Wade in the famous #RosiePose! 
#EducationalProgram

The #RoseFestival encouraged people to show us their #RosiePose in support of 
Rosie the Riveter and the #SelfSufficientWoman #EducationalProgram

Rosie the Riveter handed out more than 500 posters to students during 
school visits & the public at #CityFair #RosiePose #EducationalProgram

The #LivingHistoryProgram is made possible by grants from the Royal 
Rosarians and Poznanski Family Foundation. #EducationalProgram

478 Likes

5:21PM

2d

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival's three popular 
Living History characters rode in this year's Grand 
Floral Parade. Mayor Harry Lane represents the 
early 1900s, Queen Thelma Hollingsworth is taken 
from the mid-1950s and popular new character 
Rosie the Riveter is from the 1940s, when 
Portland-area women worked at the Kaiser 
shipyards and whites and blacks lived together in a 
temporary city called Vanport. Vanport was washed 
away on Memorial Day, 1948, just a week before 
Rose Festival.

July 1, 2015

37 people like this.

481 people like this.

Established in 2007, the #RoseFestival #LivingHistory program has 
served more than 3,500 students to date. The goal of the program is 
to bring Portland's history alive for students young and old, with 
costumed characters who share their lives with a multitude of 
appearances. Each year the program re-invents itself, with a mix of 
new characters plus additional historical information. For 2015, 
characters include the popular Mayor Harry Lane, Portland's first 
elected Queen (Thelma Hollingsworth) and the youngest-ever 
participant, Rosie the Riveter. These three enact a curriculum 
providing insights which span more than 100 years of history. 
#MayorHarryLane #ThelmaHollingsworth #RosiePose 
#EducationalProgram

#EducationalProgram
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June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

275 people like this.

For the first time this year, the Rose Festival #ClownPrince knighted 
five kids from our Official Charity, Boys & Girls Aid, on stage before 
the fireworks on Opening Night. Their good deeds included Aiden's 
good attitude on and off the baseball field, Lilly's love of books and 
reading to her little brother, Giovony cleaning up his toys every day, 
Anthony feeding and caring for the family's three dogs and Ayan 
helping her friend at school. The crowd loved them!

831 Likes

5:21PM

3d

pdxrosefestival Medically fragile children have 
participated in the #JuniorParade for decades, 
traversing the parade route in their decorated 
wheelchairs. #Inclusive

5:21PM

428 Likes

5:21PM

14h

pdxrosefestival The Fred Meyer #JuniorParade has 
been an important part of #PDXRoseFestival 
programming since the early part of the 20th 
Century! This year an estimated 45,000 people 
watched thousands of kids pass by: including 27 
grade school and middle school bands, numerous 
dance and drill teams, community marching groups, 
homemade floats, gymnastics teams, baton twirlers 
and countless trikes, bikes and wagons.

275275 pepeoploplee like this.

So many bands want to be in the #JuniorParade that @PDXRoseFestival 
has an every-other-year rotation. #ChildrensProgram

Two lucky girls won #PrincessForADay and rode with the #ClownPrince on 
his throne in the #JuniorParade. #ChildrensProgram

#JuniorParade is #GoodBusiness for @PDXRoseFestival, generating 
$70,500 net revenue from sponsors. It's free to kids! #ChildrensProgram

JJuneJuneJuneJ 111,1, , 2015201520152015

For the first time this year, the Rose Festival #Cl#ClownP iPrince knighted

June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

721 people like this.

The kids of Portland decided to invent their own Junior Parade. In 
1928, kids in NE Portland announced they would have their own 
Parade, complete with a Queen and Prime Minister, just like the Rose 
Festival. They invited drum corps, doll carriages, scooters, scouts, 
dogs, cats, clowns and characters to join them. Legend says that the 
parade finally became an official Rose Festival event in 1936.

#ChildrensProgram
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425 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival #Yum

318 Likes

5:21PM

18h

pdxrosefestival The brand new Starlight After-
Party really helped increase sales for 2015! On 
Saturday, May 30, food and beverage sales were 
$18,057.71 (up 29% from 2014) and alcohol sales 
were $37,837.02 (up 66% from 2014)!!! Interesting 
food choices included deep-fried lasagna, beignets 
and bacon-wrapped turkey legs. #FoodPorn 
#Yummy #GreatFoodandBeverageSales 
#AmazingAlcoholSales #FoodAndBeverageProgram

June 12, 2015

37 people like this.

325 people like this.

Can you believe CityFair sold $134,279 in food and beverages in 
2015? That's an increase of 15% from 2014! Plus alcohol sales were 
$231,407 -- up 20% since 2014! That's an awful lot of elephant ears 
and corn dogs! #GreatFoodandBeverageSales #AmazingAlcoholSales 
#FoodAndBeverageProgram

712 Likes

5:21PM

20h

pdxrosefestival The #RoZone Concert Series was 
responsible for more than 50% of all the alcohol 
sales at this year's CityFair. Music + booze = 
#Revenue! #Revenue!

#ClubRoZone was NEW in 2015 for the #RoZone, an upgrade that included 
free drink tickets, plus special bar pricing. #FoodAndBeverageProgram

#FoodAndBeverageProgram
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238 Likes

5:21PM

4d

pdxrosefestival Jugglemania was only one of 37 
performers who performed on the #CityFair 
Bridgetown Stage during the 2015 Rose Festival! 
During the festival run, acts provided a total of 100 
hours of entertainment. #EntertainmentProgram

245 Likes

5:21PM

2h

pdxrosefestival The 98.7 The Bull CountryFest 
concert was a sell-out, with performances by Big & 
Rich and Thompson Square, with opening acts 
Chase Bryant, Josh Dorr & Mo Pitney. The show 
began at 4:30 p.m. and ran until 10:30. #RoZone 
#CountryFest #EntertainmentProgram

June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

735 people like this.

Rose Festival CityFair is Entertainment Central for three weeks in 
downtown Portland, including major concerts in Portland's most 
popular outdoor venue, the RoZone, and more than 100 different 
performers in other stages on site. 82 performers played the Rose City 
Stage, supplying 130 hours of music. The Bridge Town stage boasted 
37 acts from jugglers to fire-eaters to a yo-yo drill team, providing 
over 100 hours of entertainment. Six concerts in the RoZone were 
attended by tens of thousands.

June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

715 people like this.

2015's brand new Starlight After-Party featured performances by Sir 
Mix-A-Lot, Crazy 8s and Nu Shooz, providing entertainment that 
started during the Starlight Parade and ran until late, giving people the 
perfect place for post-parade booty shaking! #SirMixALot 
#StarlightAfterParty #RoZone #EntertainmentProgram

#EntertainmentProgram
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June 18, 2015

37 people like this.

125 people like this.

Rose Festival is well known for its eclectic collection of merchandise, 
including an official rose, an official doughnut, an official ale, an official 
wine and wine art and Rose Meals served up all around the Portland 
metro region by sponsor Elmer's Restaurants.

245 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival Once again Elmer's Restaurants 
partnered with Rose Festival to provide their annual 
Rose Meals, which featured fresh strawberries. With 
the purchase of each Rose Meal, Elmer's donates 
$1 to the Portland Rose Festival Foundation! In 
2015 there was a total sales of $14,933 (up $333 
from 2014), with the Fresh Fruit Waffle as favorite 
among the three available choices. #RoseMeal 
#RoseFestival #GreatPartnership 
#YummyToTheTummy #Merchandise

425 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival The Rose Festival reveals the 
exclusive wine label art for this year's 2015 Oak 
Knoll Rose Festival wines (Pinot Gris, Pinot Noir, 
and Rose), created by artist Yelena Roslaya. 
#RoseFestival #OakKnollWines 
#MerchandiseProgram

25 people like this.

5:21PM

12h

@VoodooDoughnuts brought back the #PrincessPower doughnut. Sold 3,024 
& donated $1,000 to #RoseFestival!  #Merchandise

@PortlandBrewing provided #OfficialBeer, #VelvetMajesty, a white pale ale 
with a bright citrus flavor. #Yum #Beer #Merchandise

#RoseFestival has had an #OfficialRose since '90s. Thanks @Dennis7Dees for 
this year's gorgeous magenta #VelvetMajesty. #Roses #Merchandise

June 1, 2015

37 people like this.

575 people like this.

Touted as one of our most beautiful pins 
ever, the 2015 Souvenir Pin (Bloomin' 
Good Time) SOLD OUT in 2015 (making 
it more valuable to collectors!). 2,174 
pins were sold at the CityFair gate alone 
(up 28% from 2014) -- and it was used 
3,783 times for admission to CityFair 
(up 51% from 2014). #BestPinEver 
#SouvenirPin #BloominGoodTime 
#Merchandise

#MerchandiseProgram
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May 28, 2015

37 people like this.

378 people like this.

Each year the Rose Festival's Court Program provides young women with 
the unique opportunity to represent the festival and the City of Portland, 
while interacting with people from all walks of life. The Court Mission 
Statement reads: To provide scholarships for higher education, to 
promote community outreach and volunteerism, and to offer networking 
and mentoring opportunities to outstanding young women in a program 
that perpetuates an appreciation for Rose Festival history and tradition. 
#RoseFestivalCourt #CommunityOutreach

May 24, 2015

37 people like this.

395 people like this.

The #RoseFestival has been supporting other community partners for 
more than 100 years, with a wide variety of events that include flower 
shows, softball games and golf, neighborhood parades, vocal 
performances, art events and races (to name only a few). These 
partners are included at the festival website and in promotional 
materials. The entry fees for each event help defray the costs of 
maintaining staffing for the program. 5 non-profits served by 
Sanctioned Events partners in 2015. #CommunityOutreach

524 Likes

5:21PM

4d

pdxrosefestival The #RoseFestivalCourt carries on 
the proud tradition which began in 1914 with Queen 
Thelma Hollingsworth and her court. 
#CommunityOutreach

375 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival Each year the #RoseFestival 
includes exciting new partners as part of their 
#SanctionedEvents program, such as the Drum and 
Bugle Corps Competition (a national event with 700 
youths participating), and the WinCo Foods 
Portland Open (featuring top-notch golfers battling 
for their PGA Tour Cards). #CommunityOutreach

h f

#CommunityOuy treach

5:21PM

The #RoseFestivalCourt has won #IFEA gold three times since 2008. 
#BestCommunityOutreach #CommunityOutreach

The #RoseFestivalCourt visits approximately 20 businesses each year. 
#CommunityOutreach

5 25 25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:25:21PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM1PM
#CommunityOutreach
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June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

621 people like this.

Better Block PDX, the Portland Bureau of Transportation and a team of 
civil engineers from Portland State University teamed up to create 
better  and safer access to the Rose Festival's big event, CityFair from 
Friday, May 22 through Sunday, June 7, with the #BetterNaito project. 
While this reduced Naito Parkway to three lanes for cars, it created 
space for Portland's enthusiastic bicyclists and pedestrians to access 
Waterfront Park. People for Bikes and Clif Bar helped fund the project, 
and much of the work was done by volunteers.

984 Likes

10:11AM

45min

pdxrosefestival #BetterNaito 

May 28, 2015

37 people like this.

745 people like this.

2015 marks the fourth year of Rose Festival's specific Emergency 
Action Plan for #CityFair. Annual planning for this program begins in 
early spring. This plan engages everyone involved with CityFair 
activities in methods laid out by the festival's Major Incident 
Management Team (MIMT) for providing a #SAFE environment for 
attendees. #EmergencyActionPlan

10:10:11A11AMM

The #BetterNaito project made a big difference in how people could access 
#CityFair this year. #ThinkGreen #Updates

#RoseFestival ROCKS with their award-winning #EmergencyActionPlan for 
#CityFair, which provides protocols for keeping the public safe!

The #RoseFestival is safety conscious, providing an annual #SafetyOverview 
document for helping staff prepare and take action to keep events safe and 
fun! #EmergencyActionPlan

#EmergencyPreparedness
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May 30, 2015

37 people like this.

235 people like this.

The Rose Festival is known around the world for its special programs, like 
the popular #CharacterClownCorps. Starting in 2008, the CCC graduated 
its 100th clown in 2013! Teachers, lawyers, housewives, doctors, pastors, 
writers and students are among the many graduates of the program. 
Prospective clowns are chosen through audition and trained in an 
intensive weekend workshop; graduates receive a Diploma of Buffoonery 
and the opportunity to perform at Rose Festival events. Clowns are a 
colorful part of the #RoseFestivalBrand!

June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

612 people like this.

Rose Festival mascot, the #ClownPrince was created in 2011 to give the 
festival a consistent ambassador and spokesperson who could make 
appearances and provide photo ops before and during the festival. His 
image was created both as a real person and a cartoon character for use 
in print and posters. The Boss Clown of the Rose Festival's award winning 
#CharacterClownCorps, Angel Ocasio, a Ringling Bros. clown college 
graduate, was tapped to be the Clown Prince. In 2013, a giant throne 
float was created for the Clown Prince to ride in local parades.

The #ClownPrince says the first lesson in the art of clowning is to take the 
process seriously. @PDXRoseFestival #SpecialPrograms

#RoseFestival #ClownCorps members are taught a clown comes not from 
the nose, but from the heart. #SpecialPrograms

239 Likes

5:21PM

14h

pdxrosefestival The #ClownPrince has needed his 
own scepter since his "in-sception." After Ocasio 
created his own scepter out of a broom handle and 
a giant red ball, the original idea was shelved. But in 
2015, the festival finally found the right partner to 
help brainstorm and create a scepter worthy of a 
true prince! Over many months and hours of 
meetings, the design for the scepter was fashioned 
with the help of graphic artists, sculptors and 
craftsmen of Rose City Works. To add that special 
historical touch, a piece of the shaft was made from 
wood reclaimed from the Pittock Mansion, the 
1920s home of one of the Rose Festival's founders. 
The scepter was debuted in the St. Johns Parade in 
early May.

#SpecialPrograms
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July 1, 2015

37 people like this.

75 people like this.

15 years ago, Rose Festival partnered with Portland Parks & Recreation 
to create and manage a 432 square foot store in Washington Park, one 
of Portland's favorite tourist attractions. Most of the proceeds go back 
to the Park Bureau's general fund, and this year's $91,000 reached the 
milestone of a million dollars donated back to Portland Parks since the 
year 2000! The Rose Garden Store is a year-round presence for the 
Rose Festival; much of the staffing is done by volunteers. 
#RoseGardenStore

May 22, 2015

37 people like this.

739 people like this.

Portland's Veteran's Memorial Coliseum is the staging area, the television 
site and the site for indoor and outdoor paid seating for the 
#GrandFloralParade. The Coliseum was built 55 years ago w/two big 
doors to accommodate the parade, and since 1961 more than a half 
million people, many senior bus travelers, have enjoyed the parade in 
#WeatherProofSeating. #ColiseumSeating is unique to this parade and 
has contributed more than $4 million to the parade budget in the last 55 
years. In 2015 around 17% of the parade's revenue. #KeepYourAssDry

641 Likes

5:21PM

3w

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival's very own 
#WonderWoman and #Auction Chair Leslie 
Goodlow led the Rose Festival to an outstanding 
fundraising event at the Petals, Pearls & Superhe-
roes Dinner & Auction. With record attendance for 
the annual event, the Foundation raised more than 
$116,000 to support events and programs for 
#PortlandsOfficialFestival. #SpecialProgram

22

rAssDry

Rose Festival #TreasureHunt returned in 2014 after 10 years to the delight 
of hunters, old & new. #BackByPopularDemand #SpecialProgram

#TreasureHunt sponsors @TheOregonian and @OregonLive helped 
promote the hunt and reveal the clues. #SpecialProgram

In 2014 & 2015, novice hunters found the #Medallion and won prizes, 
including the chance to ride in the #GrandFloralParade. #SpecialProgram

550,000 visitors visit the tiny #RoseGardenStore from March to December. 
#SpecialProgram

#SpecialPrograms
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July 2, 2015

37 people like this.

705 people like this.

Rose Festival is always looking for ways to change things up, to add new 
elements to its favorite events and to add new events to its overall 
schedule. 2015 was a year to do both! Rose Festival created a major new 
event, a concert on Starlight Parade night, and looked to breathe new life 
into its cornerstone event, the Grand Floral Parade with a program 
designed to encourage more community involvement in building floats 
for the century-old event. #StarlightAfterParty #LaPetiteParade

CEO Jeff Curtis visited 16 mayors in Oregon and SW Washington, 
traveling 730 miles and using around 20 hours. #Challenges

It takes the right volunteers. #GrandFloralParade committee member 
@CarlaStenberg and her husband are float-building heroes! #Challenges

We're down to the wire! Washougal wants to do a float! Mayor Gard is 
taking donations on his Facebook page. #Challenges

689 Likes

5:21PM

12d

pdxrosefestival The light-hearted #StarlightParade is 
the favorite festival event for many teenagers and young 
adults. The popular Endymion Ball, part of Mardi Gras in 
New Orleans, was the inspiration for the New Starlight 
After-Party, an event invented to take economic 
advantage of the enthusiastic audience of one of the 
festival's most popular nighttime events. After looking for 
a venue, we chose our own, CityFair's RoZone at 
Waterfront Park. #StarlightAfterParty

625 Likes

5:21PM

3d

pdxrosefestival It's getting harder and harder to find 
$35-65,000 float sponsors! How can we add new 
floral elements to the Grand Floral Parade and get 
back to the old days of local cities participating? How 
about mini-floats built on golf carts? Golf cart float 
parades are very popular. The parade Creative Team, 
led by Parade Queen Marilyn Clint, created a new 
parade section, "La Petite Parade," the juxtaposition 
to the grandeur of the rest of the event. The goal: Put 
five mini-floats in the 2015 parade, and then see if the 
idea takes off. #LaPetiteParade 

What if nobody comes to #StarlightAfterParty? We need a good radio 
partner to help pimp it out! #Challenges

Let's have a low enough price point that we can pack the park this first 
year and create a buzz. $10 seems just right. #Challenges

Perfect artists for a before-during-and-after party? Think #OldSchool! 
Portland bands and vintage rapper, #SirMixALot! #Challenges

#SupportingQuestionA
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June 18, 2015

37 people like this.

892 people like this.

with this card

PRESENTED BY

on the Stage

2 FOR 1 ADMISSION

Get a Lyft to the 
After-Party! Download the 
Lyft app and enter promo 
code ROSEFEST to unlock 

your free ride credit.

The RoZone was pulsing on the night of the Starlight Parade, filled with a 
decent crowd of people who wanted to hear Portland bands the Crazy 8s 
and Nu Shooz, as well as eclectic dancers and singers who filled in 
between shows. The headliner was Seattle-based rapper Sir Mix-A-Lot, 
who packed the place by 10:00pm and put on an amazing show until 
11:30pm. Enough people stayed behind to listen to a local deejay that it 
wasn't a complete stampede for the gates afterward. 3990 tickets were 
sold, some at $10, some at $5, some even lower, plus 61 'Club RoZone' 
tickets at $50. Total ticket revenue was just under $25,000. #Results

245 Likes

5:21PM

18h

pdxrosefestival New #RideShare partner, @Lyft, paid 
$20,000 to be the new presenting sponsor of the 
#StarlightAfterParty. This single new event had an 
expense budget of $13,950 and revenue of 
$44,890.50, generating more than $30,000 new 
dollars, as well as creating a considerable buzz in the 
community. #Results

805 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival A new parade award was named for 
the Best Mini-Float in the parade. The Dick Powers 
Picture Perfect Award honored Rose Festival's 
tenured official photographer who passed away this 
year. His photos adorn hundreds of parade float 
plaques in the Portland region.

2 ppeeeooooo

commu

5 25 25:25:25:21PM1PM1PM1PM1PM

@MarilynClint, Carol wants a hug. The RoZone is ALIVE with people! 
#StarlightAfterParty is a #Win! #Results

June 8, 2015

37 people like this.

75 people like this.

The #LaPetiteParade was a small start to a big new parade program. A great 
new section sponsor, All Classical Portland radio station, helped promote the 
section leading up to the parade, as well as providing beautiful vintage 
autos. The original goal was five mini-floats for the first year. Even after two 
communities dropped out, we were able to get a last-minute entry from 
Washougal when the Mayor went on his Facebook page to raise money and 
volunteers to help. Rose Festival's Vice-Chairman of Floats and her husband 
found a cheap golf cart and spent hours designing and building a darling 
lady bug mini-float. #Results 

2

75757575 peopeopeop llplepleplep  like this.

Little Lady Bug Lucy, you march off tomorrow at 11:17. Fly well, little bug! 
@WashougalMayor #Results

#SupportingQuestionB
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July 8, 2015

37 people like this.

679 people like this.

The Window on the World section of the #GrandFloralParade is both a 
reflection of local internationalism and entries from around the world. In 
2015, the Sweepstakes-winning marching band was the Shu-Te 
Commercial High School from Kaohsiung, Taiwan, one of Portland's Sister 
Cities. For many years The Boeing Company has sponsored the 
international section of the parade.

823 Likes

5:21PM

3w

pdxrosefestival Every year Portland's City Hall is the 
site of a reception for visiting delegations who have 
come to Rose Festival from around the world. In 2015, 
Portland is welcoming the City of Utrecht in the 
Netherlands, as well as representatives from other 
#SisterCities.

th

379 Likes

5:21PM

12h

pdxrosefestival Portland has nine #SisterCities that 
participate annually in the #GrandFloralParade. 
Delegations and special guests, like the new 
Kaohsiung agricultural mascot, Kao Tong Tong, who 
delighted #CityFair guests. #International

643 Likes

5:21PM

7d

pdxrosefestival The Rose Festival Dragon Boat 
Race has been a colorful part of the festivities for 
more than 20 years. Teams participate on 
#GrandFloralParade weekend, racing in the beautiful 
boats belonging to the Portland-Kaohsiung Sister City 
Association. Each year in late March the dragon boats 
are 'awakened' by a traditional ceremony presided 
over by Buddhist monks and lion dancers.

Foreign fleets like Australia & Japan have visited @PDXRoseFestival since 
1924. Canada participates every year. #International

In 1924 the #RoyalMountedPolice rode a Canadian Navy ship to 
#RoseFestival, their first trip outside Canada. #International

#SupportingQuestionC
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759 Likes

5:21PM

3d

pdxrosefestival 2015 #PDXRoseFestival had: 
#MoreLaughter #MoreSmiles #MoreSunshine 
#MoreChoices #MoreNow #MoreWow #MoreWine (& 
#LessWhining) #MoreNavyShips #MoreGovernors 
#MoreMayors #MoreCommunityInvolvement 
#MoreOfEverything

5:21PM

3d3d3d3d

July 9, 2015

37 people like this.

745 people like this.

The Clown Prince and 1.25 million people who attended this year's 
festival all agree. Rose Festival is the #BestFestivalInTheWorld!

Grand Floral Parade was #MoreGrand with #MoreFloats and 
#MoreFlowers and #MoreClowns! #BestFestivalInTheWorld

Starlight Parade had #MoreSparkles, #MorePeople, #MoreExcitement, with 
the new #StarlightAfterParty adding to the fun! #BestFestivalInTheWorld

412 Likes

5:21PM

20h

pdxrosefestival #RoseFestival rose to the occasion 
during the 2015 season. The Fleet was back in force, 
both on the seawall and in the #GrandFloralParade. 

5:21PM

865 Likes

5:21PM

4w

pdxrosefestival Rose Festival was blessed with what 
might have been its #BestWeatherEver in 2015! The 
sun shined on nearly every key day. As everybody in 
the events world knows, sunshine is the best 
advertising for a successful event. And for the Rose 
Festival, sunshine brings out the roses! Thank you 
#WeatherGods for #MoreSunshine and #MoreRoses!

#SupportingQuestionD


